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EXTRACT FROM GENERAL ORDER
No. 200 of 1936

The following Regulations, Orders, etc., are promul-

gated and issued to the Canadian Militia by Order of

the Minister of National Defence.

Headquarters, Ottawa,

11th December, 1936.

G. O. 200

1936

Reorganization of N.P.A.M. Units

M.D. 2.

Disbandment

The disbandment of the undermentioned Infantry

Units of the Non-Permanent Active Militia, effective

14th December, 1936, for the purpose of reorganization

is hereby authorized.

The York Rangers

The Queen's Rangers, 1st American Regiment

Reorganization

The reorganization and amalgamation of the York
Rangers and the Queen's Rangers, 1st American
Regiment, as an Infantry (Machine Gun) Regiment
designated;

The Queen's York Rangers (1st American Reg't.)

(M.G.);

Effective 15th December, 1936, is hereby auth-

orized.





THE QUEEN'S YORK RANGERS
1st AMERICAN REGIMENT

Uniform—Woodland Green.

Facings — Amethyst Blue.

Buttons and Badges—Silver.

THE MOTTO
PRISTINAE VIRTUTIS MEMOR

Translated—"Remembering Their Gallantry in

Former Days."

THE BADGE
Used by the Regiment since 1779

The Crown of Sovereignty

The Shield of Defence. The Wreath of Unity.

ALLIED WITH
The Queen's Royals (West Surrey Reg't.)

The Green Howards (Yorkshire Reg't.)

The 2-35th City of Newcastle Reg't (Australia)
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PREFACE
This brief sketch of the History of our Regiment

is primarily for those soldiers who are, and will be con-

nected with the Regiment, and our many friends in the

County of York and in the City of Toronto.

There have been lapses in its history, which owing

to the records of the time being poorly or not recorded

at all, by the Officers of those days, but it can now be

assumed that the story is as complete as it is possible for

history to be recorded over such a long period of time.

We are deeply indebted to Colonel A. T. Hunter,

V.D., of the Yorks, and the late Colonel C. J. Ingles,

D.S.O., V.D., of the Queen's for valuable data compiled

by them from various archives which involved much
research by them.

This short account of the Queen's York Rangers

shows indirectly it has had considerable bearing on the

development of our country, and its present Head-

quarters is situated in the City of Toronto, not more

than 200 yards from the old fortifications of Fort York,

built in 1793 by General Simcoe, the first Governor of

Upper Canada, who commanded the Rangers at that

time.

The original plan of this Fort, made by Simcoe,

and now in the possession of the Regiment is symbolic

of the spirit that has been handed down through the

generations to the men of our day who are preparing

themselves to meet the greatest danger of all time.

Of the many features of this pamphlet, the greatest

appeal to the imagination is the wonderful story of the

Regiment.



The traditions have survived in spite of re-

armament, reorganization and, in some cases temporary

disbandment, together with the esprit-de-corps that has

been developed within the Rangers, esprit-de-corps,

for which men have died, rather than diminish the

glory of their Regiment.

Our traditions are something unique and, with

rare exceptions, have no counterpart in the history of

any other regiment within our Empire.

C. H. Reeve,

Lieut.-Colonel, Commanding,

The Queen's York Rangers (1st Amer. Reg't).

September, 1943.



BRIEF SKETCH OF

The Queen's York Rangers
1st AMERICAN REGIMENT

ROGERS RANGERS
1755—The Beginning

—

The Rogers Rangers

When the thirteen colonies of Great Britain
occupied that narrow strip of coast line between
the Alleghany Mountains and the Atlantic, and
while France was yet in possession of Canada,
one, Robert Rogers, dwelt with his father on the
outskirts of the settlements in New Hampshire.
Though the Mother countries were at peace a
continual border strife was carried on between their

sons in North America; encouraged by the whites,

the red-skins of the one waged their war of fire

and murder among the defenceless inhabitants of
the other.

Early in the year 1755 Robert Rogers formed a
small band ofyoung men to protect their struggling
settlement of Dunbarton. Later in the year the
British colonies commenced to collect a force

about Fort Edward, near the southern end of
Lake George, for the purpose of destroying the
French forts of Ticonderoga and Crown Point on
Lake Champlain. Thither went Rogers and his

band of bushmen in the early autumn to offer their

services to the British commander. Small though
the band was it was at once received with open
arms and put to work. Summer and winter, day
and night were alike to those hardy men. Pro-
tecting convoys, moving through the tomb-like
silence of the winter forest in search of information
or covering the outposts of the gathering army, the
small party of gallant men, for whom this stern

life had a fascination that made all other existence

tame, proved their worth.



QUEEN'S RANGERS
1756—The Queen's Rangers

In March, 1756, Rogers was summoned to Boston
by the Commander-in-Chief, and granted a Com-
mission as Captain. He was instructed to raise a

Company of Rangers. They wore a Woodland
Green uniform, and were armed with smooth bore
guns loaded with buckshot. They were named
The Queen's Rangers and became the eyes and
ears of the Army. In advance, they took the lead

and in withdrawal, closed the rear. The services

of The Rangers were found indispensable.

Development
In June, 1756, a second Company was formed and
later in the year the third and fourth Companies
were added. 1757 saw three more Companies
organized, and in April, Captain Rogers was pro-

moted to the rank of Major and placed in Com-
mand of all the Rangers of the Army in America

.

1757-1763—Louisbourg-Quebec
In June, 1757, The Queen's Rangers were ordered
to New York with the expedition against Louis-
bourg, but owing to several weeks delay at Halifax,

the attack proved fatal.

The French had been so strongly reinforced that
success was not possible. A year later some of the
Companies of the Rangers formed part of General
Wolfe's landing and did their share in the capture
of Louisbourg. Its capitulation came in July, 1758.
In June, Wolfe sailed from Louisbourg against
Quebec, and with him sailed the Queen's Rangers.
After the capture of the town, General Murray
retained Captain Hazen's Company of the Rangers.
In April, 1760, the French moved on Quebec, in

the battle that followed The Queen's Rangers gave
a good account of themselves and Captain Hazen
was among the wounded.

Operations
While operations were being carried out against
Louisbourg, and Quebec, other Companies of the
Rangers were not idle and it is significant that many
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of their Orders were received over the personal
signature of the Commander-in-Chief. In the
disastrous attack on Ticonderoga in 1758, they
formed the advance guard and protected the rear
in the retreat. General Amherst was in Com-
mand of the Army and Ticonderoga fell on the
26th, and the Rangers seized Crown Point. A
trip of 90 miles by boat and 80 miles by marches
through enemy country was completed by Decem-
ber 1st. The exhausted detachment regained the
Headquarters of the Rangers at Crown Point.
In August, 1760, the final advance on Montreal
commenced. Leading the column were 600 men
of The Queen's Rangers under the direct command
of Major Rogers. On the 5th September, the
Rangers made contact between the column of
Murray and Haviland, four miles below Montreal.
On the 8th the combined forces took possession of
Montreal and all Canada. When peace was pro-

claimed, the Queen's Rangers were disbanded,
Officers placed on half pay and the personnel
dispersed throughout the country.

1775—Revolt of the American Colonies

When the Colonies in America revolted in 1775,

the old Corps was rent by the politics of the time.

Major Rogers reported to General Sir William
Howe in New York, and on the 6th August, 1776,

was commissioned by the General as Lieutenant-
Colonel and instructed to raise a Regiment,
"The Queen's Rangers," named after his old

Corps. In August, The Queen's Loyal Virginia

Regiment arrived in New York and was absorbed
in The Queen's Rangers. In 1776, Lieut.-Colonel

French succeeded Lieut.-Colonel Rogers who re-

turned to England and died about the year 1800.

Lieut.-Colonel French was succeeded after a few
weeks, by Major Weymes. During the interesting

manoeuvres in the Jerseys, the Regiment particu-

larly distinguished itself and was especially men-
tioned in despatches.

1777—Battle of Brandywine
In the Battle of Brandywine, 11 September, 1777,

the Regiment won its first great laurels—operating
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on the right wing of General Knyphausen's
division, it moved swiftly down a narrow valley

and fell on the left of the Americans defending
Chad's Ford. The enemy was thrown back in

confusion. The Rangers pressing on to sweep aside

a second brigade, siezed the Ford. The Regiment
was victorious, but the loss was heavy, one fifth

of the loss of the whole Army.

In his report to General Howe, Knyphausen had the
following to say of the splendid conduct of the
Regiment; "I must be silent as to the behaviour
of the Rangers, for I want even words to express
my own astonishment to give him (Howe) any
idea of it."

The Regiment was made, and henceforth its con-
stant activities were followed with admiration,
and perhaps a little envy by the whole Army.
From the date of Brandywine, until the end of the
war, the Regiment was always in front in battle.

It may be of interest to know that The Regiment
has in its possession a steel engraving of a hachured
map showing the position of the troops on Septem-
ber 11th, 1777. This map was published according
to Act of Parliament by Wm. Faden, Charing
Cross, London, England, on April 13th, 1778,
164 years ago, and less than 8 months after the
battle*

1777—Captain John Graves Simcoe
The ranks of the Regiment, thinned at Brandy-
wine, were again sorely tried at Germantown, and
among the wounded was Major Weymes. On
October 15th, 1777, Captain John Graves Simcoe
of the Grenadier Company of the 40th Regiment
was appointed to Command the Rangers with the

rank of Major. Under Simcoe, the Regiment
became a model of discipline, bravery and effici-

ency. Long before the close of the war it was
acknowledged by friend and foe alike, to be the

most efficient single Unit in the field. The pride

of one, the dread of the other. Sir Henry Clinton

succeeded Sir William Howe as Commander-in-
Chief, in February, 1778, and shortly after, Simcoe
was promoted to the rank of Lieutenant-Colonel.
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About the same time, when the Regiment crossed
the Delaware, en route to New York, it was com-
plete in Cavalry, Artillery, and Infantry, and even
had a kilted Company with a piper.

FIRST AMERICAN REGIMENT

1779—The First American Regiment
On the 2nd May, 1779, the Commander-in-Chief
issued a General Order which brought joy and
pride to the hearts of the Regiment. In part, it

stated, "That His Majesty, anxious to reward the
faithful service and spirited conduct of the Queen's
Rangers upon several occasions, has been pleased
to confer upon them the following marks of His
Royal Favour/' The Regiment to be styled and
numbered, "The First American Regiment."

Operations

Through the Summer, the Regiment was employed
in the outposts, or on expeditions into the enemy's
territory, north of New York. At the end of
October, the Regiment carried out successfully

one of the most daring exploits of the war. Wash-
ington had collected at Middlebrcok in New
Jersey, a number of barges intended for use in an
attack on New York, and those, Colonel Simcoe
was ordered to destroy. After an exciting march,
the boats were destroyed, but the force had to

fight its way back and not without much loss.

Colonel Simcoe was wounded, thrown from his

horse, stunned and taken prisoner. With only one
brief halt to feed at an enemy forage dump, the
cavalry covered 80 miles, and the infantry marched
30 miles through enemy country, all in the course
of a day and a night. During the Winter, Colonel
Simcoe rejoined on exchange and found the Regi-
ment quartered at Richmond.

1 780—The Capture of Chariestown
Earlv in April, 1780, the Regiment was ordered
South and arrived at Charlestown just as the siege

got under way. After taking its part in the capture
of the town, it was sent back to New York and
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from its station on Staten Island took part in the
attack on Springfield, and in raids in force into

New Jersey. In December, the Rangers embarked
for Virginia under Benedict Arnold, then appointed
Brigadier-General in the British Service. First,

the Rangers captured Richmond, Va., destroyed
an important arsenal at Westham, then dispersed
the Militia at Charles City. After dealing with
other bodies of the enemy the force returned to

Portsmouth.

1781—Operations

Early in April reinforcements arrived and General
Phillips took Command of the Army in Virginia.

Williamsburg was the first objective, but on the
way, the Ranger's Cavalry seized Yorktown.
Meanwhile, the Regiment's Infantry had driven
the enemy out of Williamsburg. On the 24th, the
troops landed at Appomatox and commenced
the advance on Petersburg. Three days later,

assisted by other regiments, the Queen's Rangers
attacked and captured the enemy's fleet in the

James River. Returning to Petersburg on the
8th May, the Americans were found in possession
but were quickly driven out. On the 10th May, the
Regiment was ordered to march south and find

Lord Cornwallis. After nine days of exciting

marching the Regiment returned to Petersburg,
its mission completed. During July, the Army
moved eastward. On the 23rd, the Regiment was
ordered on another detached service. Impeded by
a drove of cattle collected for the Army, their

return march was slow. Near Williamsburg, it

was overtaken by Wayne's Brigade and a strenuous
fight ensued. At the time it looked serious for the
Rangers, but their indomitable spirit won the
day.

1781—Yorktown—Escape of the Colours
Collected on the Yorktown Peninsula, surrounded
by the French and American Armies on land, and
the French fleet by sea, the Regiment crossed the
York River and took up a position on Gloucester
Peninsula. In September, the investment of York-
town became complete and the garrison were in
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sore straits. About the middle of October, Simcoe
asked permission that

:

"As the Queen's Rangers consisted of Loyalists,

the object of the enemy's civil prosecution, and
deserters, if the treaty was not finally concluded,
that he would be permitted to endeavour to escape
with them." This, Cornwallis would not permit.
On the 19th October, the whole Army surrendered,
and the Rangers went into captivity. The Regi-
ment would not, however, surrender its colours;

they were spirited away out of the beleaguered
town and may now be seen hanging in the City of
Toronto.

1782—Absorbed in the Regular Army of Great
Britain

On the 25th December, 1782, The Queen's Rangers,
1st American Regiment, cavalry and infantry, by
the gracious approval of His Majesty the King,
was honourably enrolled in the British Army and
the ranks of the Officers, which hitherto had only
been held in America, were made universally
permanent. In October, 1783, the Corps was
disbanded, the Officers placed on* half pay, or
transferred to English Regiments. Many of the
Officers and other ranks moved into the King's
domains in Canada and Nova Scotia, where they
settled on lands granted them by the Crown.

1791—Re-Organization of the Queen's Rangers
After Yorktown, the sick, among whom was Lieut.

-

Colonel Simcoe, were paroled and allowed to

return to New York. Simcoe returned to England
and was soon elected a member of Parliament.
When the act was passed dealing with the forma-
tion of Canada into two Provinces, he was
appointed the first Governor of Upper Canada.

He at once asked that troops be allotted to his

Province and eventually was instructed to re-

organize his beloved Queen's Rangers, as of the
20th December, 1791. The Regiment assembled
at Chatham, England, and arrived in Quebec in

May, 1792, where old members rejoined and a

number of Canadians were enlisted.
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1793—The Fort at Toronto Built

On the 20th July, 1793, Captain Aeneas Shaw and
his Company were sent to the site of Toronto,
which had been chosen as the place for the Capital
of the Province, and there commenced the clearing

of the land and the erection of buildings. The
remainder of the Regiment followed and were soon
at work on the Fort at the mouth of the Garrison
Creek. These buildings were destroyed by the
Americans in 1812, but the ramparts and a block-

house are still in existence near the foot of Bathurst
Street, these having been reconditioned in the
restoration of 1934. The Regiment has, as one of
its most prized possessions, the original sketch of
Old Fort York made by Simcoe in 1 793. The legend
is in his own handwriting. As the purpose of the
Regiment's reorganization was partly to assist

colonization, its personnel was given part time
employment building roads. Dundas Street,

Kingston Road and Yonge Street, in addition to

roads about Kingston and Queenstown are lasting

memorials of their pioneering efforts.

1796—Defence of Upper Canada
The shadows of war soon diverted the Rangers
from those peaceful tasks. The Governor-General
scoffed at Simcoe' s warning, but when American
troops approached the western forts, he sent
militia to help the Queen's Rangers in the defence
of Upper Canada.

The fortifications were entrusted to the Rangers,
and one Company placed in garrison while the
Regiment was dispatched to aid in construction
of an outpost at Detroit. With the signing of

Jay's Treaty, the danger to the Province passed
and the Regiment was withdrawn within its

boundaries. In 1796 Colonel Simcoe left Upper
Canada and Lieut.-Colonel David Shank took
Command.

1802—Disbandment
In May, 1802, the War Office considered the situa-

tion to be no longer dangerous and ordered the
disbandment of The Queen's Rangers. The Order
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was put into effect on 25th October, 1802. The
Rangers service to Upper Canada had been praise-
worthy and enduring. Some of the personnel
returned to England, but many settled in and about
York and Niagara, and their names may still be
found in many of the well known families of the
district.

YORK VOLUNTEERS
1812—The Raising of the Yorks

It is well to show here the first beginnings of The
York Rangers, having regard to the amalgamation
of the two units in 1936. Prior to this date, from
1802, the County was protected by isolated flank
and rifle companies.
Dealing alone with the modern county limits, its

population comprised such a diverse variety of
settlements, that no one could tell what action
could be theirs in the event of a war with the
United States. There was a good sprinkling of
descendants of United Empire Loyalists, who had
received grants of lands in Upper Canada as recom-
pense for their services. But there were other
settlers whose interest in maintaining the British

Empire was not so obvious.
The Oak Ridges had been settled by French
Emigres, nobles, "whose roots were in France."
The neighbourhood of Markham, formerly known
as "German Mills" was settled by matter-of-fact

Germans. There were Quakers, too, of undoubted
loyalty and Americans who had been lured to the
rich rolling lands. Notwithstanding the difficulties

in raising Active Militia in this district, no sooner
was the call made, than the flank Companies were
ready to take the field.

1812—The York Militia with General Brock
One day in the latter part of July, 1812, General
Brock called out the York Militia on Garrison
Common. The American General Hull had pro-

ceeded to take possession of Western Canada in a
Proclamation to the inhabitants, in which he
threatened to emancipate them from tyranny and
oppression and restore them to the dignified

station of freemen. On 12th July, simultaneously
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with his Proclamation, Hull, commanding a

formidable army crossed over to Sandwich, where
he planted the American Standard. News of this

invasion having reached Toronto, General Brock
with a party of soldiers rowed across the lake to

Niagara to put the frontier there, in such a state

of defence as means permitted, and immediately
rowed back in the same boat and called out the

the Militia.

Queenston Heights—General Brock's Last
Order

It is a matter of history, fittingly commemorated
by the tall monument that towers above the
heights he strove to regain, that Brock met his

end, as he had won his victories, by attempting to

ward off the seemingly inevitable. Nor was the

attempt in vain, for the boatloads of wounded
returning to the American shore had that moral
effect on the enemy which decided the victory

of the afternoon.

Twice, General Brock strove to gain the heights
with every man he could spare from Queenston
and twice failed. But his words "Push on York
Volunteers/' spoken by him just before he died
was a plain military order to throw into the issue

his one available reserve, namely, the two Com-
panies under Captain Cameron, which followed
their General up the road to Queenston.

1837—The Regiment Reorganized
When internal dangers threatened the Province
in 1837, the Regiment was again reorganized,
under the Command of Lieut.-Colonel Samuel
Peters Jarvis, a son of William Jarvis, first Provin-
cial Secretary and an Officer in the garrison of
Toronto. On the 6th December, with the hastily
assembled Militia, the Regiment advanced against
the rebels under William Lyon MacKenzie. The
malcontents were met near Montgomery's Tavern.
In the fight, the Regiment formed the Right Wing
of the Government's forces and was specially

mentioned and complimented by the Governor,
for the excellence of its services and discipline.
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1838—Discharge from Active Service

Early in 1838 the Regiment was moved from the
garrison of Toronto to the Niagara Peninsula and
there occupied various posts, Niagara, Queenston,
Chippawa and Allenburg. It was expected at this

time that MacKenzie, who had escaped to the
United States and was gathering about him law-
less enemies of Britain, would attempt to invade
the Province from the state of New York, and
great importance was attached to those posts.

In June, the unit returned to Toronto and by
July, as all danger seemed to have passed, orders
were given to discharge the Militia from active
service. Though no longer actively engaged, the
Regiment continued to function, as a unit, of the
Militia until about 1848.

During the years that followed 1838, the Regiment
mustered for one or more days each Autumn. All

ranks clothed themselves and none drew pay.
It is no wonder that enthusiasm waned and that
numbers dwindled as things went from bad to

worse and muskets became older and rustier as

memories of active service became more dim.

Continuity

From the time Simcoe brought the unit to Upper
Canada, until 1866, when the Canadian Militia

was reorganized, and the unit became known
officially as the 12th York Battalion of Infantry

(The York Rangers), there were several disband-

ments of the Queen's Rangers. During the period

in which the Regiment did not exist, as a unit,

the personnel were absorbed by flank and rifle

companies in various parts of York County. So,

although not organized as a Regiment, the per-

sonnel were actually doing duty as soldiers, pro-

tecting the settlers against invasion, and main-

taining the law and order of the province, which
was settled in great part by United Empire
Loyalists, who had given up their all, rather than

take the Oath of Allegiance to the newly formed
Republic.
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1866—The Fenian Raids

The troubles known as the Fenian Raids, were
caused by groups of men in America who had been
divested of their feeble pretense of freeing Ireland.

They therefore planned to annoy Britain by attack-
ing Upper Canada.

In March, 1866, to repulse one of these anticipated

attacks, the Militia was called out, and among
those who left for the front to be stationed at

Port Colborne and forming part of the forces from
the 5th Military District, were, The Aurora
Infantry Company, The Scarboro Rifles and later

The King Infantry Company and the Lloydtown
Company.
These isolated Companies were later incorporated
into the 12th York Battalion of Infantry.

The attack took place on 1st June, at Fort Erie
and Ridgeway, and our troops distinguished them-
selves once again.

The townspeople of Aurora, on the return of The
Aurora Company from these raids, presented to

them a Bugle, inscribed as follows:

"Presented to the Aurora Volunteers by the
people of Aurora and surrounding country as a
small expression of the universal satisfaction

with which they have regarded their meritorious
conduct during the recent trying crisis in the
history of Canada/'—1866.

A flag was presented at the same time. Both of
these are in possession of The Queen's York
Rangers in their Armoury at Toronto.

12th YORK BATTALION OF INFANTRY

1855—The 12th York Battalion of Infantry

In 1855, the Mother Country searching for men
to carry on the Crimean War, suddenly remem-
bered some thirty-five hundred regular troops in the
Provinces. That threatening situation brought
about the Militia Act of 1855, which gazetted
some of the existing voluntary groups into inde-
pendent militia companies. Thus, in September,
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1866, the 12th York Battalion of Infantry, came
into being by bringing together a number of those
independent flank and rifle Companies of York
County.

1885—North-West Rebellion

In 1885, The Yorks, together with The Simcoe
Forresters, formed a composite Unit and were in

the North-West Rebellion, the Regiment being
known as The York Simcoes. The Regiment bears
the North-West engagement on its Colours.
In this engagement, the loss of life was not great,

but the ultimate result had a very strong affect

on the future of Canada.

One of the features of this campaign, was a forced
march from Fort Qu'appelle to Humboldt, a dis-

tance of 132 miles which was covered in seven days.
Of this march, one of them wrote: "We had to lie

out on a cold night without tents or any covering
except a blanket, on eighteen inches or two feet

of snow and recommence our journey next morning
without breakfast/'

1885 to 1914—
From 1885 to 1914, the 12th York Rangers steadily

fulfilled its periodical trainings, proceeding annu-
ally to Niagara Camp.
During the South African War, the services of

the Battalion were offered in aid of the Imperial
Government in the Transvaal. This offer was not
taken up, but a number of men from the Battalion,

joined the Canadian Contingent which served in

that war.

THE GREAT WAR
1914—4th Battalion

In August, 1914, at the outbreak of the last Great
War, the York Rangers supplied 300 officers and
men for the 4th Battalion, 1st Division, Canadian
Expeditionary Force.

It is interesting to note that these were the FIRST
troops in this war to leave Toronto (August 22nd,



1914), and were among the first troops to reach
Valcartier, P.Q., where the first Division was
mobilized.

Their initial baptism of fire took place at the

Second Battle of Ypres, when the Germans
launched their first gas attack.

The 20th Battalion

"The Twentieth" had been organized in November
of 1914, and after training at the Exhibition
Grounds in Toronto, proceeded to England in

May, 1915.

In September of that year, the Battalion pro-

ceeded to France as a Unit of the 4th Canadian
Infantry Brigade, 2nd Canadian Division, under
the Command of Lieut.-Colonel C. H. Rogers, a
descendent of Robert Rogers who had raised the
Queen's Rangers in 1755.

The complete story of "The Twentieth" is avail-

able for all those who would read it. It is full of
daring and heroism, tinged by a little sadness, by
those splendid fellows who gave their best for the
safety and glory of their King and Country, and
the everlasting honour of their Regiment.

1915-1916-1917—Somme, Vimy, Hill 70

During the Winter of 1915-16, "The Twentieth,"
held the line not far south of Ypres in Flanders;
in 1916 it took part in that bloody series of engage-
ments known as the Battle of The Somme. After
holding a line of trenches in front of Vimy Ridge
during the Winter of 1916-17, it took its share in

the glorious capture of that position in April, 1917.
In July, it captured and held, despite the most
determined counter-attacks of the enemy, all

objectives alloted to it in the Battle of Hill 70.

The Battalion moved into the Battle of Paschen-
daele, and took its full share of the mud and bom-
bardments of this operation.

1917-1918—Somme, Arras

During the Winter of 1917-18, the Battalion
moved south of Lens in the coal district of France,
and there held the line for a time. But, in March,
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191 8, was moved to the South of Arras with other
Units of the 2nd Canadian Division, and there
became for a time, a part of the Sixth Corps.
Here the Battalion aided the halting and throwing
back of the Germans in their last and greatest
offensive. At the beginning of August, 1918, it

took part in the great Second Battle of The
Somme, the German Commander Ludendorff
describes as the one that proved most disastrous
for German arms. At the end of the month, the
Battalion was again in a major engagement, the
Second Battle of Arras, and broke through the
Hindenburg Line at Vise-en-Artois, the defensive
system the enemy thought impregnable, pushed
on and through the northern environs of Cambrai.

1918—Mons
Via Dinant and Valenciennes, the Battalion fought
its way until on the morning of the 10th November,
it reached Frameries, southward of Mons. The
Battalion attacked throughout the day and about
noon had reached the foot of the steep slopes lead-

ing to Bois la Haut. That position strongly held
by German Artillery and Machine Guns dominated
the approaches to Mons. Twice the 19th and 20th
Battalions essayed its capture and twice their

advance was arrested by a stream of bullets poured
on the devoted ranks, but ground was gained.

When dusk settled over the hillside, the third

attack was launched. Stealthily, without a sound,
the Platoons crept forward, a rush, and the hill-

top, was theirs.

1918—Cessation of Hostilities

"Hostilities will cease at 1100 hours, November
11th. Troops will stand fast on the line reached at

that time, which will be reported to Brigade
Headquarters immediately. Defensive precau-
tions will be maintained. There will be no inter-

course with the enemy of any description. Further
instructions will follow."

Such was the message "The Twentieth" received

at eight o'clock on that glorious morning, when in

occupation of the Village of St. Symphorien, some
three miles or more to the south-east of Mons.
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The March into Germany
The march to the Rhine was through a rolling

and open countryside to Namur on the Meuse,
across the river and through forests to Bovigny
near the Luxembourg border. At 1030 hours,

6th December, with the bands playing the Regi-

mental March, the Battalion passed into Germany.

On the 13th December, the Battalion crossed the
Rhine at Bonn. On the 15th the Battalion moved
back to Siegburg, where comfortable quarters were
found for all and the Unit remained there until

19th January, 1919.

On the 6th April, the Unit was in hutments at

Whitly Camp, England. On the 24th May, it

reached Toronto, and the following day, the
Battalion was demobilized at the Exhibition
Grounds and thus the Glorious work of the 20th
Battalion was completed.

1915—35th Battalion

The York Rangers supplied one Company for the
35th Battalion. This Battalion proceeded overseas
in 1915 and became a Reserve Battalion supplying
reinforcements primarily to the 19th and 20th
Battalions.

1915—83rd Battalion

The York Rangers also supplied a Company for

the 83rd Battalion, which proceeded overseas and
then was broken up as a reinforcement Battalion
for units in France.

1915—127th Battalion

In November, 1915, The York Rangers raised a
complete Battalion, the 127th. The recruiting
covered York County completely.

This Battalion proceeded to France, where due to
the Special Engineering and Technical qualifica-

tions of its personnel, it was placed on special
duty with front-line railways and became the 2nd
Battalion, Canadian Railway Troops.

This Battalion distinguished itself on numerous
occasions and many honours were awarded to its

personnel.
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1915—220th Battalion

The York Rangers raised another complete
Battalion, the 220th, which Battalion also pro-
ceeded overseas, but due to heavy casualties in the
Canadian Corps, it was broken up in England and
the personnel used as reinforcements: For units
in France.

FOLLOWING THE GREAT WAR
1918 to 1925—12th York Rangers

Immediately following the First Great War it was
found that due to so many of the members and
former members of the Regiment desiring to carry
on training with the York Rangers, two Battalions
were necessary.

The First Battalion therefore carried on in the
County of York, with Headquarters at Aurora,
while the Second Battalion carried on in the City
of Toronto with Headquarters at St. Paul's Hall,

formerly the Old Town Hall of Yorkville, destroyed
by fire in 1941. This Hall had been the Head-
quarters of a Company of Yorks for many Years.

1921—West Toronto Regiment
On the 15th September, 1921, the 20th Battalion,
C.E.F., became a Unit of the Active Militia under
the name of the West Toronto Regiment.

1925—Queen's Rangers
Advice having been received that the York
Rangers, due to a change of policy of N.D.H.Q.,
would not be allowed to continue the two Bat-
talions, it was suggested that the 2nd Battalion of

the Yorks and the West Toronto Regiment, which
had not been very active, amalgamate and form
one Regiment under the name of the old Regiment,
"The Queen's Rangers." the first Battalion of the

Yorks to carry on in the County of York under
the name of The York Rangers Regiment.

On 1st August, 1925, by G.O. No. 86, the personnel
of the 2nd Battalion of the Yorks and the West
Toronto Regiment were absorbed into the estab-
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iishment of "The Queen's Rangers" with Head-
quarters at St. Paul's Hall. The 1st Battalion of
this Regiment to perpetuate the 20th Battalion,

C.E.F., and the 2nd Battalion to preserve from
extinction the 35th Battalion, C.E.F.

1928—Alliance with Green Howards
The York Rangers became allied with the Green
Howards, Alexandra, Princess of Wales' Own
Yorkshire Regiment, one of the most famous units

in the British Army and formed in the year 1688.

1927—The Queen's Rangers, 1st American Reg*t

In 1927 General Order No. 101 was promulgated
and stated that, with the gracious approval of
His Ma;estv King George the Fifth, the Regiment
would again assume its full title, granted by
King George III, in 1779. "The Queen's Rangers,"
1st American Regiment, and authorization was
given for continuance of the ancient badges and
devices first adopted in 1779. To complete the
order of dress:—the old woodland green uniform
with its amethyst blue facings and silver trimmings
as the full dress of the Regiment was authorized.

1928—Alliance with Queen's Royals
The Queen's Rangers became allied with the
Queen's Royal West Surrey Regiment in 1928.
This is the second oldest Regiment in the British
Army and was founded in the year 1661.

At a later date an alliance was formed with the
2-35th Australians, The City of Newcastle Regi-
ment.

1928—Further Honours
A further honour came to the Regiment in 1928
when an order was promulgated that "By the
kindness of the Colonel of the Queen's Royals
and the gracious approval of His Majesty, the
Regiment is permitted to adopt as its own, the
first motto of its allied Regiment, The Queen's
Royals, "PRISTINAE VIRTUTIS MEMOR"
granted to that Regiment for its gallantry at
Tongres in the year 1703.
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1935—Fort York Armoury
The Queen's Rangers worked with considerable
difficulty in their limited Quarters in St. Paul's
Hall and when Fort York Armoury was completed
in January, 1935, it was one of the first Units to

move into the new Quarters.

1936—Queen's York Rangers
In December the whole Canadian Militia was
reorganized and many Units throughout Canada
were amalgamated. It was a source of great satis-

faction when orders were received amalgamating
the Old York Rangers and the Queen's Rangers
under a new title "The Queen's York Rangers'
(1st American Regiment) (M.G.).

And now as generation follows generation may the
words of the Motto "Remembering their gallantry
in former days" inspire all of us to emulate the
deeds of our comrades who have gone before.

DECORATIONS
Among the very many Decorations awarded to

members of the Regiment were three Victoria Crosses
as follows:

—

Sergt. F. Hobson, V.C., 20th Battalion, C.E.F.

Killed in action, Hill 70, 18th Aug., 1917.

Lieut. W. L. Algie, V.C., 20th Battalion, C.E.F.

Killed in action, 11th Oct., 1918.

Lieut. W. L. Rayfield, V.C., at present

Governor of Toronto Gaol.

SIMCOE'S GREAT GRANDSON
Of the many military, professional and business-

men who have from time to time been connected with
or supported the Regiment, space will permit, the
mention of only one namely the late Hononrary
Lieut.-Colonel Willoughby P. Cole, a great grandson
of General Simcoe, appointed Honoyfrary Lieut.-Colonel

of the Regiment, 30th July, 1934.
'

The following appendix to Regimental Orders
relates to the presentation of his Commission:

—
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APPENDIX TO REGIMENTAL ORDERS
No. 37 of 1935

Extracts from an address delivered by the
late Honqjrfrary Lieut. -Colonel Willoughby P.
Cole, the Queen's Rangers, 1st American Regi-
ment, at Corunna Barracks, Aldershot, England,
on Saturday, October 26th, 1935.

"Major-General Bird, Lieut.-Colonel Bassett,
Officers, Non-Commissioned Officers and Men of the
Queen's Royal Regiment.

"I have first to thank you with all my heart for the
very high honour you have paid to me in arranging
this parade and in presenting to me my Commission
as Hongprary Lieut.-Colonel of your allied Regiment,
the Queen's Rangers, 1st American Regiment of
Toronto.

"On the 6th March, 1834, the Citv of Toronto
established the first Town Council in Canada under
William Lyon MacKenzie as Mayor. The Centenary
was celebrated in 1934 and with a desire to have an
association with the founders of the City in 1793, and
of the French occupation of Fort Rouille in 1749, four
guests were invited to be present.

"The Marquis de la Jonquiere, and his cousin
Mile, de la Jonquiere whose ancestor, the then Marquis
de la Jonquiere, Governor of New France, gave orders
for the construction of Fort Rouille for the protection
of Traders and Indians who bartered furs at that spot;
and myself and my wife (or alternatively, my eldest

daughter) as representing the descendents of General
Simcoe of whom you have just heard from General
Bird.

"Just before we left the City on our return to

England, I was asked if I would accept a Commission
as Honotirary Lieut. -Colonel in the Regiment which
my great-grandfather had Commanded in the War of
American Independence. Now this was a very high
honour for a civilian and had it been purely a personal
matter, I should have had some diffidence in accepting.

But in honouring me here to-day, you are not only
making me a very proud man, but you are honouring
a great many of the original settlers in Upper Canada,
now Ontario.
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"Who were those original settlers? They were the
Loyalists from North America, which had then been
lost to England. They were men and women of many
nations, who had lost everything they possessed, who
would not continue to live under the new regime; but
preferred to pass into the unoccupied regions where
they could still owe allegiance to the King of England,
the only ruler they would recognize.

"A very large number passed into New Brunswick
and others over the Niagara River into Ontario.
Here they all started alike, without houses, without
settled lands, without any form of government, and
with no possessions. It is not universally known that
had it not been for the help and advice of loyal tribes

of Indians who accompanied them, many would have
had difficulty in surviving the rigours of those early

days.

"In 1791, Canada was divided into two parts and
General Simcoe returned to Canada in that year as
first Lieut.-Governor of Upper Canada.

"In many towns in Ontario I asked the question,
how it was that General Simcoe, forgotten in England,
was still loved and revered in Ontario. One town
answered me in its newspaper, pointing out that the
development of Upper Canada was due to his energy
and foresight in those early days . . . and in private
conversation on the same subject I gathered that the
care and attention bestowed by the first Lieut.

-

Governor on the early settlers and their wants, had
given him a place for ever in the hearts of their descend-
ents ... So I think I may safely say that in honouring me
to-day you are honouring still more:

—

"1. My ancestor, General Simcoe.

"2. The Regiment which he Commanded and of
which I am proud to be an Honoifrary Lieut.-Colonel
and which is closely associated with the United Empire
Loyalists of Canada.

"3. And further, through General Simcoe and the

Queen's Rangers, you are honouring those early

settlers who forfeited their all in order to remain true

to their allegiance to their King and Country.

"Queen's Royal Regiment, I thank you."



Battle Honours Accruing to The Queen's York

Rangers (1st American Regiment)

The York Rangers

North West Canada, 1885

The Great War
Ypres, 1915-17

Festubert, 1915

*Mount Sorrel

*Somme, 1916-18

*Arras, 1917-18

Hill 70

Pilckem

Langemarck, 1917

Menin Road

Polygon Wood

Broodseinde

Poelcappelle

*Passchendaele

St. Quentin

*Amiens

*Hindenburg Line

*Pursuit to Mons

*France and Flanders,

1915-18

The Queen's Rangers

The Great War
*Mount Sorrel

*Somme, 1916-18

Flers-Courcelette

Theipval

Ancre Heights

*Arras, 1917-18

Vimy, 1917

*Hill, 70

Ypres, 1917

*Passchendaele

*Amiens

Scarpe, 1918

Drocourt-Queant

*Hindenburg Line

Canal du Nord

Cambrai

*Pursuit to Mons

*France and Flanders,

1915-18

* Indicates Battle Honours borne by both units.

A Total of 28 Battle Honours.
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THE QUEEN'S YORK RANGERS
1st American Regiment
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Regimental No
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